Business Improvement
BFBI
BUILDING FOUNDATIONS FOR BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT

YOUR NEEDS
This training programme is focused on the
human elements of business improvement,
and provides firm foundations for projects
generating measurable results and engaged
teams.

OBJECTIVES
Understand the following topics:
›
The people aspects of business
improvement
›
Business improvement tools
›
Why & how to change people
›
People working in teams
›
Managing people through
improvement projects
›
Applying the principles in your
business.

WHO IS IT AIMED AT
›

2 DAY PROGRAMME
This programme incorporates a broad introduction to
business improvement methodologies such as Lean Six
Sigma, but very much focuses on the human elements of
effective and sustainable change and progression.
The course combines change theory, people management
and team working techniques, combined with practical
exercises to reinforce the tools and skills introduced.
Delegates will use their real -world organisational scenarios
to consider planned improvement projects and the
associated people related challenges and opportunities.
At the end of the course delegates will have produced
materials that they can apply to actual improvement
projects. They will have considered the needs of all project
stakeholders and be prepared to manage their projects to a
successful conclusion utilising engaged staff and team
members.

Any team member required to
engage people in improvement
initiatives and solutions

PREREQUISITES
›

No pre-existing knowledge or skills
required, but an improvement project in
mind for underway would be useful.

BENEFITS TO YOUR
ORGANISATON
›

Solid, proven, practical training,
coupled with the exploration of
skills, tools and techniques related
to people and change management

›

Staff with an ability to not only
deploy Lean Six Sigma
methodologies, but also keep team
members engaged in their
improvement projects

›

Fast positive impact on your
business to gain full benefit from
your Lean Six Sigma initiatives

Contact us to discuss costs
More information:
ailaniassc@outlook.com
or 07709 461 004

